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How Did We Become Who We Are?
OUR HISTORY
OU

The parish of St. Simon Peter Episcopal Church succeeds a much older church organized in 1903. St.
Mary the Virgin thrived for several decades but lost the bulk of its members and fell on difficult times
during the Great Depression. The parish was decommissioned, the property sold, and the church
building torn down in the early
nineteen forties. For the next thirtyfive years no organized Episcopal
presence existed in the Pell City area.
The genesis of St. Simon Peter
occurred on Sunday, April 20, 1975, in
a meeting of seven interested
Episcopalians at a private residence
on the shores of Logan Martin Lake.
One of the seven was the Reverend
Julian McPhillips, a retired Episcopal
priest who subsequently obtained
approval from Bishop Furman Stough
to hold services. The group of seven met again the following Sunday to formulate a plan for contacting
known Episcopalians in the area. The list included three surviving members of St. Mary the Virgin who
became founding members of St. Simon Peter.
During the summer of 1975, the small band held Sunday services in the lakeside open-air Chapel in the
Pines. When the fall weather turned too cool for outside services, a local realtor allowed the group to use
his new A-frame office for services. The group grew over the next three years to approximately 60 people
and became a parochial mission of Talladega’s St. Peter parish. In 1976, the congregation was given rentfree Sunday use of the Pell City Seventh Day Adventist Church facilities. This ecumenical arrangement
continued for over four years. St. Simon Peter reciprocated several years later when the Adventist
congregation needed temporary facilities for its Saturday services.
On January 1, 1978, St. Simon Peter became a new independent parish of the Diocese of Alabama with 57
communicants and 85 baptized members. The Reverend McPhillips, priest-in-charge since 1975, became
the first rector of the new parish. Over the next two years, the parish raised capital funds, acquired land,
and constructed a new church building. On Christmas Eve 1980, the first service was held in the
beautiful new building. One hundred ninety-five people attended the 10:30 pm service. The church
received its magnificent pipe organ in 1982. Three years later the parish hall was constructed. By the
time the Reverend McPhillips retired in March 1985, St. Simon Peter membership had grown to almost
300 parishioners.
Through the nineteen eighties and nineteen nineties, St. Simon Peter continued to grow. Over these
decades the church established a reputation as an innovator of local outreach projects. St. Simon Peter
organized and launched the local Habitat for Humanity chapter, the original Lakeside Hospice, and the
Christian Love Pantry. St. Clair Children’s Advocacy Center and Bridge Builders, the precursor to Pell
City’s Boys and Girls Club, also received early support from St. Simon Peter.
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Membership and attendance ebbed and flowed through the late nineteen nineties and into the first
decade of this century. To date, only two rectors have succeeded the Reverend McPhillips. The Reverend
Van Foreman served the church from 1986 to 2006 and the Reverend Jeff Garner from 2007 to 2012. Since
2008, membership has stabilized at around 200 with average Sunday Eucharist attendance around 90.
Even with a relatively small membership, St. Simon Peter remains a dynamic factor in Pell City area
outreach programs. In recent years the parish led a church community effort to open a shelter for
homeless women and coordinated a major tornado relief effort in northern St. Clair County.
From its earliest roots the history of St. Simon Peter is one of growth from within our own God-given
resources coupled with a willingness to give back to our local community in as many ways as possible.
OUR COMMUNITY

PELL CITY
Located on Interstate 20, Pell City lies 35 miles east of Birmingham and 114 miles west of Atlanta. Its backyard is
Logan Martin Lake and much of Pell City incorporates most of the western lake shoreline. Pell City encourages
newcomers to join its civic clubs, churches, school programs, and to get involved in myriad activities that make it a
place where neighbors become friends.
The lake was created in 1964 by the construction of Logan Martin Dam to provide hydroelectric power to the central
region of Alabama. The dam’s construction, along with the completion in the late nineteen sixties of Interstate 20
on the city’s northern edge, changed the geography and character of the town. The lake created a large recreational
area that brought new business, summer residents and tourists and hundreds of permanent residents who built
homes along the lake’s shore. The interstate allowed easy access to Pell City’s “big-city neighbors” west and east
with their sports venues, museums, restaurants, shopping and other attractions.
BASSMasters, FLW Outdoors World Championship and American Bass Anglers have all held tournaments at Logan
Martin Lake and residents and tourists enjoy all kinds of water sports along its 275 miles of shoreline.
Pell City was established in 1887 by a group of railroad investors. However, the town’s economic and social center
during its development and early growth was centered around a textile manufacturer – Avondale Mills. Avondale
Mills was responsible for much of the city’s early improvements, including housing and the first medical clinic. The
mill stopped operation in 2006, and Pell City lost a major landmark when an accidental fire destroyed it on
Valentine’s Day in 2008. Retail trade and service businesses are the foundation of the town’s economy, and the St.
Clair County Economic Development Council (EDC), partnered with the Pell City Industrial Development Board
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and other city entities, continue to attract other types of businesses. Thriving downtown businesses and multiple
business districts provide Pell City with specialty shops and big box stores which create a small town feel with big
city amenities.
The St. Clair County Airport is located 3 miles from Pell City’s downtown area. Its lighted, 5000-foot runway can
accommodate aircraft up to 30,000 pounds. The St. Clair County Airport Authority owns and operates this public,
NOTAM (Notice to Airmen) facility.
Ashville was the original county seat of St. Clair County and Pell City was named as a second county seat in 1904.
Both remain concurrently operational today. St. Clair County remains 27% rural. After the 2010 census found a
population of over 13,000 (an increase of 39% since 2000), a city manager joined Pell City’s mayor/council system of
government.
Almost 5,000 families live in the Pell City area where the median income is $45,089. Nearly 16% of the population
lives below the poverty level. The home ownership rate is 69% with a median home value of $154,400. The average
cost of new construction is $129,000 and St. Clair County has some of the lowest property taxes in the nation.
Ethnically, the population is 80% white, 16% African-American, 2% Hispanic, 1% Asian and 1% other. English is
the language spoken at home for 97% of the city’s residents.
Pell City operates its own school system with one high school, two junior high schools, one intermediate, and four
elementary schools. Based on the school system’s testing results, greaterschools.org gave Pell City schools a 6 out
of 10 rating. Of the city’s population, 84% are high school graduates and 18% have bachelor degrees or higher.
Jefferson State Community College opened a campus in Pell City in 2005. Jeff State offers a wide range of degree
programs including a nursing program that works in conjunction with St. Vincent St. Clair, which opened a new
hospital in Pell City in 2012. Early in 2013, the Col. Robert L. Howard Veterans Home opened on the same campus.
Pell City officials recently announced the planned construction of a community pool to be operated by the
Birmingham YMCA and an impending building purchase to house an expanded library.
Health Care

The Arts in Pell City

Primary Care Physicians
Specialty Care Physicians
Dentists
Chiropractic care
Physical Therapy
Lakeside Hospice
St. Vincent’s St. Clair Hospital

The Pell City Center – a performing arts center
Artscape Gallery
Pell City Library

Recreational Facilities
Logan Martin Lake
Lakeside Park
Civic Center
2 Recreation Halls
Senior Center
2 Golf Courses
Disc Golf
Millcreek Motocross Park
Tennis Center
Hunting Clubs

Nearby Attractions and Distance from Pell City
Talladega Superspeedway
12 miles
Motor Sports Hall of Fame
12 miles
Barber Motorsports Museum and Park
34 miles
Desoto Caverns
24 miles
Cheaha State Park
52 miles
Anniston Museum of Natural History
35 miles
Berman Museum (Anniston)
35 miles
Regions Field Baseball Stadium
36 miles

Media
WFHK Radio
Coosa Cable
The Daily Home and News Aegis newspapers
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Who Are We Now?

OUR MISSION
In 2011 0ur vestry prayerfully considered who we are as a parish and where we want to be for the future. They took
a close, careful look at our strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats in order to develop long-term goals and
a plan for getting there. We affirmed the following mission statement and adopted a motto that was incorporated
into a bumper sticker that reads, “Come, Follow, Serve, Reach Out”.

Our Mission as the Body of Christ
To know our faith……
To live in truth and love….
To serve the needs of all people.

STYLE OF WORSHIP
The passing of the peace illustrates our very welcoming and family friendly atmosphere within the typical Episcopal
service. Enough time is allowed for parishioners to greet, hug, and share the peace with everyone. This is not a time
to stay in your seats but truly to envelop all in one of our special traditions.
Most of us share a deep love of the Episcopal liturgy and worship services. We embrace the ritual, rhythm, and
historical continuity conveyed through the Book of Common Prayer, using Rite I during Lent and Advent seasons
and Rite II during other seasons. Incense may be used on high holy days to uphold these services in a special way.
There is healing Eucharist on Wednesday mornings, and our main service is on Sunday mornings at 9:30 am. Coffee
hour fellowship and Sunday school follow this service.
Volunteers participate in the Sunday worship service by serving as acolytes, lectors, and lay eucharistic ministers.
Blessed sacraments are taken to homebound parishioners by designated visiting eucharistic ministers after the
service. Special seasonal services include Evensong, Blessing of the Animals, and Lessons and Carols. We approach
our services with dignity and reverence, using beautiful church music that is liturgically appropriate.
We value sermons that challenge and inspire us to lead more Christ-centered lives, and many of us seek additional
opportunities to deepen our understanding of the Bible and theology.
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MUSIC
St. Simon Peter has had six excellent musicians in the past to lead the congregation and choir in liturgy and song.
Our current choirmaster and organist, Kenny Lewis, has been a part of our ministry for over 6 years. Twelve to 15
volunteer singers from various experiences and backgrounds comprise the choir. Our choral tradition ranges in style
from traditional English Anglican style music to spirituals and the occasional anthem from Alleluia II. We use the
1982 Episcopal Hymnal as our primary source for all congregational singing with some exceptions for special
Sundays, funerals, or weddings.
The choir rehearses on Thursday evenings during the school year and again on Sunday mornings before the service.
In addition to Sunday morning services, the choir’s established calendar includes a community service of Lessons
and Carols, Christmas Eve Midnight Mass, choral Evensong services, hymn festivals, and various Easter related
services.
The primary instrument used for Sunday service is a 2 manual 8 rank organ that was given to the church by the late
Dale Brown. His wife Phyllis Brown still supports its maintenance. Rebuilt in 2007 by Barger and Nix Organ
Company, the organ is now maintained by the choirmaster. A plan to expand the ability of this main organ with
electronic additions is underway. Our chapel houses another smaller organ with 2 manuals and 2.5 ranks of pipes.

St. Simon Peter has a lovely choir loft at the rear of the
church that seats approximately 30 people
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FACILITIES
Our property consists of approximately six acres with the main church building, a large parking lot with 88 spaces,
and landscaped grounds including a children’s playground and memorial garden with columbarium. The church
nave and choir loft seat approximately 200 people comfortably. A small chapel off the narthex can accommodate
intimate worship services. The parish hall is approximately 3500 square feet of space, which contains the church
offices, a large kitchen, restrooms, Sunday school classrooms, a nursery, and an upstairs youth room. Our parish
carries no debt on the property or buildings.

Our building design is both traditional and
rustic and is a perfect complement to our
lake community setting
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MINISTRIES AND OUTREACH
St. Simon Peter has played an instrumental role in many important community ministries over the last 20
years. The Christian Love Panty, which now serves the entire county as a central food bank and receives
support from all churches and civic organizations in the area, first operated out of a closet at St. Simon
Peter. The church’s involvement continues with two congregation members currently serving on its
board of directors. Hospice in our area began with the support and leadership of St. Simon Peter. That
ministry is a faith-based, community-supported program committed to caring for the terminally ill
regardless of their ability to pay. We were also involved in bringing an ongoing Habitat for Humanity
movement into the Pell City area. Its current president is an active member of our congregation.
St. Simon Peter supports many programs and ministries within our parish. We have a very active ECW
with one of the largest Daughters of the King chapters in the Diocese. The Men’s Group meets monthly
and does most of the routine maintenance and upkeep of our grounds. They organized and implemented
an immediate emergency response to assist those impacted by the 2011 devastating tornados in our area.
Follow-up assistance included efforts to rebuild homes damaged and destroyed in a neighboring
community. This involved coordination with the Diocesan Episcopal Relief and Development, the United
Way, Habitat for Humanity and other area Christian Churches. We also have a certified grief counselor
within our parish who leads grief counseling groups as required. Recently a Kairos group was formed at
St. Simon Peter that makes visits to Tutwiler Women’s Prison in Montgomery to minister both spiritually
and physically to the needs of the inmates there. Our entire parish demonstrates a strong desire to
provide assistance to those in need through active and ongoing ministries in our immediate community
and surrounding areas.

Our Pumpkin Palaooza is an
annual event each October where
pumpkins and flea market items
are sold. It is our biggest
fundraiser each year.

Commitment to Youth Programs Cardboard boat races between other
area churches held annually.
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Painting for the Pantry is done several
times a year with the proceeds going
to the Christian Love Pantry.
Participants are able to paint a
masterpiece and make a donation to a
worthy cause.

Both our youth and the entire parish are
active is supporting Sawyerville and
Foothills Day camps by providing youth
and adult volunteers, meals and
camper provisions.

The annual Blessing of the Animals is a
special community event and each year
brings in animal lovers with their pets
of all varieties for this special event.
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PARISH STATISTICS AND FINANCIALS
While St. Simon Peter experienced a decrease in pledge revenue over the past few years, the 2013 anticipated pledge
and plate receipts will exceed budgeted amounts. This year (2013) will close in a positive cash flow position for the
first time in four years. The lack of a full-time rector’s salary and benefits for the entire year primarily explain the
2013 surplus. We were fortunate to have had a part-time rector for some of 2013 and currently have an interim
rector. As of November 2013, we are in the middle of our stewardship campaign for 2014. The campaign chairman,
wardens, and vestry believe we will meet our goals to increase our average pledge by $10 per week and to increase
the number of pledging units by 12. The desired result will raise our average pledge to $3,000 annually with 63
pledging units. The proposed 2014 budget reflects a full-time rector for seven months and an interim rector for five
months. Additional staff consists of an administrative assistant, a music director and a part-time youth director.
St Simon Peter currently has no long or short-term debt. A modest endowment fund anchors the church’s ability
to carry out its programs and to participate in God’s mission. Commonly referred to as the King Trust, the fund
currently has an approximate value of $350,803.
The St Simon Peter Foundation, whose members are elected by the vestry, was formed in 2011 to manage
expenditures from the King Trust. The foundation administers financial gifts intended for long-term use in the
outreach ministries of this congregation Management of the foundation allows funds to be distributed for
outreach, education, and capital improvements, but not for ordinary operating expenses. As much as 5% of the
principle can be distributed annually. Since the formation of the St. Simon Peter Endowment Foundation, $20,000
has been distributed. Funds have been given to the Legacy Building Campaign, tornado relief in St. Clair County,
The Christian Love Pantry, and the local YWCA woman’s shelter.

Financial History
Revenue Inflows

$160,000

Major Outflows

$140,000

TOTAL OUTREACH
PROGRAMS

$120,000

2013

PLATE OFFERINGS

$100,000
$80,000

PLEDGE RECEIPTS

$60,000
$40,000

OTHER INCOME

$0
2011

2012

2011
2010

TOTAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
PAYROLL

$20,000
2010

2012

TOTAL OPERATIONS
EXPENSE

2013

$0

2009

2010

2011

2012

$40,000 $80,000 $120,000 $160,000

2013

Baptized Members

273

280

282

290

289

Communicants

214

221

194

169

153

112

100

90

76

90

Total Church School

19

16

18

19

16

Total Pledging Units

60

67

71

60

50

Total Dollars Pledged

$141,151

$153,876

$155,000

$151,390

$129,570

Pledges & Plate offerings received

$188,298

$168,179

$187,206

$164,357

$161,760

Average Sunday Attendance

All 2013 numbers are
estimated for
November and
December
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Our Vision for St. Simon Peter
OUR STRENGTHS AND CHALLENGES
Only 13% of families at St. Simon Peter have children who attend Children’s Church and Sunday school. Despite this
minority, the parish sees the importance of providing the youth with spiritual guidance through Christian education
and fellowship opportunities with peers. The majority of St. Simon Peter’s congregation describes themselves as
retired and aged 50 or over. Still, we recognize the importance of supporting and inspiring the youth. We are an
educated and informed parish community (over 90% have some college education) who understands that the youth
are our future and need to be shepherded by a strong legacy of Episcopal teachings and church traditions in order to
make St. Simon Peter a sustainable spiritual community

.
This support for the youth stems from a sense of active community and fellowship. We have a large Cursillo
community with three active reunion groups. Founded only five years ago, our chapter of Daughters of the King is
one of the largest in the Diocese. Our acolyte program consistently staffs services each week – a testament to the
dedication of a small group of enthusiastic youth and their parents.
While this parish is generous in volunteering time and talents to serve both the church community and the local
needy, we seek help from our new rector in increasing our understanding of the importance of financial
stewardship. Parish survey results show that over 90% of respondents contributed financially to St. Simon Peter in
the past year; however, only 69% have made a financial pledge. The right rector, who can administer and
communicate effectively with the vestry and the parish at large, can help emphasize the benefits that come with
pledging to the church.
One encouraging factor is that 95% of those who currently pledge meet their financial obligation to the church.
Additionally, St. Simon Peter carries no long-term debt obligations and has a healthy endowment foundation.
Worship music--organ and choir using the traditional Episcopal hymnal--is one of our strengths. Although some St.
Simon Peter parishioners have expressed interest in branching outside of the traditional music, an overwhelming
portion of the congregation wants to keep the traditional hymns alive in our worship service under the direction of
our highly qualified organist who leads the dedicated men and women who make up our small choir.
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Our annual Lessons and Carols event
grows every year and draws choir members
from other churches along with our own
parishioners

Parishioners at St. Simon Peter take great pride in the quality of our music program. Lessons and Carols has
become a popular festival event and was a common answer to the survey question, “What is one experience you had
in the last year within the St. Simon Peter community that gave you personal and spiritual fulfillment?”
How do we, as a mostly retired and aging community with strong ties to the traditional music and fellowship groups
of the Episcopal Church, appeal to families with children seeking a church in the area? It presents us with a major
challenge.
A strong adult Sunday school program that pursues eclectic and spiritually thought-provoking lessons, presents an
opportunity for us. For a number of years, this program has explored issues that extend beyond the denomination
of the church, but are entirely relevant to our 21st century society. A parishioner described it in the parish survey:
“The Adult Sunday School class dares to discuss topics and books that many churches would not condone… that
willingness to discuss different ideas and look at long held beliefs in different ways is what makes us different from
other churches.”
Promoting the adult Sunday school program may help us to attract
new parishioners because we are able to balance a traditional-style
Episcopal worship service with an after-worship program that
promotes an open dialog about topics surrounding modern
spirituality.

“The Adult Sunday
School class dares to
discuss topics and books
that many churches
would not condone…”

Parishioners believe that involvement of new members and confirmands is an opportunity for St. Simon Peter. We
need improved communication with our new members to inspire them to join in our volunteer and fellowship
efforts. Perhaps this can be as simple as announcements during Sunday service, the church’s newsletter, or reaching
out to individual members by phone or email.
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What We Seek In Our New Rector

A Spiritual Leader Who ………..
 Is a passionate pastor and spiritual guide.
 Has strong theological knowledge and delivers inspirational sermons that are relevant to our daily
lives.
 Is a strong administrator and, with the vestry, can
develop a clear plan for leading St. Simon Peter
into the future.
From Our Lips…

 Can convey the spiritual value of stewardship.
 Is involved in the parish community and can
inspire the congregation to continue its outreach
with the Diocese and the greater community.
 Will build on the existing support for our youth
programs to help us create a high quality spiritual,
educational, and developmental program for our
next generation of leaders.

“The new rector has to be able to unite
us with his leadership. A leader is not
just telling us what to do. A true leader
models the behavior desired, listens,
encourages, motivates, acknowledges
and appreciates what people do and
provides us with the spiritual food we
need to grow.”

 Is a good communicator who can empathize with the needs of all generations.
 Is warm, open, and easy to talk to and participates in social activities.
 Makes pastoral care a high priority.
 Has energy and enthusiasm for leading St. Simon Peter to serve Christ and His Church.
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The Diocese of Alabama
The Diocese of Alabama is rooted and grounded in the mission of Jesus Christ. We see ourselves as a missionary
people committed to spreading the gospel and sharing in the ministry of Jesus Christ for the reconciliation and
healing of the world.
The ACTS 2 Capital Funds Campaign raised over $6 million for ministry development and expansion throughout
our Diocese, including land for new parishes, a conference center chapel at Camp McDowell, Campus Ministry
expansion at Montevallo, a communications staff member, and lay
ministry certification program. The Diocese of Alabama was among 27
A MAJOR FOCUS OF FORMATION AND
domestic dioceses that showed growth in 2011 and 2012. Currently the
RENEWAL WITH THE DIOCESE IS THE
Diocese has baptized membership of over 28,000 parishioners and a
CURSILLO MOVEMENT
growth trend is expected to continue well into the 21st century as new
urban/suburban parishes are being planned at a rate of one new parish
every three years and the exploration of a “Fresh Expressions” ministry initiative in 2013.

THE DIOCESE OF ALABAMA IS
AMONG 27 DOMESTIC DIOCESE
THAT SHOWED GROWTH IN 2011
AND 2012

The Diocese of Alabama is eucharistically centered. The sacrament of
Holy Eucharist is the worship norm at the principal services of Sunday
throughout the Diocese. The 1979 Book of Common Prayer is the
liturgical customary for the Diocese and the 1982 Hymnal is universally
in use and is supplemented with other hymnals such as the Alleluia III,
Wonder, Love and Praise and Lift Every Voice.

The Diocese strongly supports the ordination and deployment of women and diverse persons. All baptized persons
are regarded as ministers living out the baptismal covenant in the world. The Diocese and parishes are called to
nourish and support the laity in their individual ministries in the family, the church and the world. The bishops
and clergy support and encourage lay participation in the liturgical life of the parish as lectors, chalice
administrators, Eucharistic ministers as well as music ministers. In 2000, the renewal of the ordained order of
Deacons became a reality. Currently thirty-nine ordained deacons are serving in the Diocese of Alabama.
The Diocese has vigorously encouraged and supported local parishes in outreach ministry. The Diocese has sought
to address the underlying problems of hunger, unemployment, and racism with initiatives focused on the Black Belt
area of the Diocese, including the Sawyerville Day Camp and Jonathan Daniels pilgrimage. Over the years parishbased outreach has grown and is now extensive. Through its Department of Outreach and Mission, Parish-Based
Outreach Grants have been available to assist in the funding of local faith based initiatives in many of our parishes.
Since 1969 the Diocese has had a high commitment to the Companion Diocese Relationship Program and over these
years has had a formal relationship with the Diocese of Namibia in Southern Africa, the Diocese of Chile, Bolivia,
Peru, Sao Paulo, Brazil, and the Diocese of South Dakota in the United States. In 2006 a companion Diocese
relationship was established with the Episcopal Church of Haiti. Parishioners from Alabama have been extremely
active in Haiti, providing hurricane relief, nutrition programs, construction projects, and most recently earthquake
relief. A number of medical missions are planned for the coming year.
A major focus of formation and renewal within the Diocese is the Cursillo
Thirty-nine ordained deacons
movement. This lay-led movement was begun in the Diocese in 1979. With
communicate the needs of
the full support and encouragement of the bishops, this program for spiritual
the world to the church in the
renewal has reached into almost every parish. Small groups meet weekly for
Diocese of Alabama
mutual support and there are monthly gatherings on citywide or convocational
levels for continued growth and sharing among participants. Kairos, an
ecumenical weekend program for spiritual renewal within prisons has been a direct outreach of the diocesan
Cursillo movement. In recent years, Kairos Outside, a program for spouses and families of those incarcerated, has
also grown in the Diocese.
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Lifelong faith formation is seen as an on-going process for all baptized Christians. The funding for two full time
diocesan staff positions, Youth Ministries and Lifelong Formation Coordinators, illustrates the commitment to
support the spiritual nourishment of individuals seeking a deeper relationship with Christ. A strong parish and
diocesan-based Youth Ministry and more recently our YADA (Young Adults in the Diocese of Alabama) program
provides a strong focus on the formation for the next generation of leaders.
Camp McDowell is known as the heart of the Diocese and serves as host to summer camp, numerous retreats,
conferences, workshops, educational and renewal opportunities to support people as they strive to live out the
Baptismal Covenant.
The leadership in the Diocese seeks to take a collaborative stance in decision making. The Diocesan Council
functions similarly to the way a vestry functions in relationship to the rector of a parish. It is a body which
deliberates, consults, guides, and acts to assist the bishops in the nurture and extension of Christ’s Church.
Since 1981 the Diocese has been funded by a voluntary program of giving rather than by assessments upon the
parishes. While maintaining the standard of voluntary giving, beginning in 2001, the long-range goal calls for
parishes with income of more than $150,000 to pledge 15% to the work of the Church through the Diocese and
parishes with income under $150,00 to pledge 10% to the Diocese.
Mindful of the importance of unity, the Diocese has been a strong supporter of the ministries of the entire Episcopal
Church and continues to exhibit this support through the acceptance and payment of the apportionment asked of
us and participation at all levels. We assign this high priority to the budget of General Convention because of its
missionary outreach both within the United States and around the entire Anglican Communion. At the same time
the Diocese strives to maintain the realistic growth of the salaries of its clergy and full time lay employees, along
with the most recent benefits prescribed by the General Convention.
In summary, the Diocese of Alabama is, at its heart, a Diocese centered in mission. We strive to live the Baptismal
Covenant, to equip all of our people to do the work of God as we proclaim by word and example the Good News of
God in Christ. Our bedrock belief is that the Lord calls us to live the gospel of grace joyfully as we share life with all
the Lord’s creation.
+John McKee Sloan
Bishop of Alabama
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